Acquisition of an unsignalled avoidance task in rats exposed to alcohol prenatally.
Although numerous studies have investigated the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure on both passive and active avoidance, its effect on an unsignalled, or Sidman, avoidance task has not been ascertained. Rats consumed liquid diets containing either 35% or 0% ethanol derived calories (EDC's) during days 6 thru 20 of pregnancy. These liquid diets were isocaloric and a pair-feeding procedure was employed. An ad lib lab chow control group was also included. At approximately 60 or 120 days of age, female offspring were tested for 2 hours on each of 3 consecutive days. Shock was programmed to occur every 10 seconds unless a response was made, in which case the next shock was postponed for 20 seconds. The results demonstrated that prenatal alcohol exposure produced a facilitation in the acquisition of this task at both ages. The 35% EDC offspring made significantly more responses than controls and received fewer shocks. In addition, an analysis of interresponse times for the older animals revealed that the 35% EDC group learned to space their responses better than control animals. Possible explanations of the facilitation in Sidman avoidance performance shown by the 35% EDC progeny are discussed in terms of an inhibition deficit.